INTRODUCTION
Currambine Primary School School Council has established a dress code for all students attending the school.

The School Council believes a school dress code:
• fosters and enhances the public image of the school;
• ensures students are safely dressed for specific school activities;
• encourages equity among students;
• provides a reasonable priced uniform; and
• prepares students for work, as many work places have dress and safety codes.

ADVICE ON DRESS CODE
Students should ensure that they take appropriate protection from the sun when outdoors.

Availability of Dress Code Items
Uniforms can be purchased from the School Uniform Shop. Items within the designated school colours may be purchased from any clothing or department store. Parents who have financial difficulty regarding the purchase of a uniform should contact the Principal to discuss the issue.

Modification to Dress Code
Parents of students who for religious or health reasons, may need to modify the school dress code are required to make an appointment with the principal. Staff will be informed of any student granted a modification to the dress code.

Students not following the dress code will receive:
• Counselling from a designated staff member on the benefits of a dress code;
• Assistance/support to obtain suitable clothing if necessary;
• A pass for an agreed length of time for dress modification;
• Students not following the dress code may be denied the opportunity to represent their school at official school activities; and
• Parents will be notified if a child is inappropriately dressed.

SCHOOL UNIFORM

Boys
Navy Blue mid thigh length shorts. (no football shorts, brief shorts or board shorts).
White Polo Shirt
White Currambine Surf Shirt

Girls
Blue Tartan Shift Dress (summer)
Or Tartan Sports Skirt/Skort (sports briefs are encouraged.
Or Navy Blue mid thigh length shorts. (no football shorts, brief shorts or board shorts).
White Polo Shirt
White Currambine Surf Shirt

Boys and Girls
Navy Blue Windcheater
Navy Blue Track pants
Blue or White wide brimmed hat or legionnaires cap (compulsory all year around).
Appropriate shoes or sandals to be worn ie no thongs, massage sandals or ugg boats.
Coloured sports bibs - $1.00 a year to be part of the Contribution.

Please note
• Shirts must be tucked in for Assemblies, Official School Activities and Excursions.
• No jewellery except sleeper earings, watch and signet ring is to be worn.
• All hair of shoulder length or longer must be tied back.
• Hair should not be in front of eyes obstructing vision.
• Make up and nail varnish is not appropriate.